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| Gunn & O’Malley

IMtOVISlON MERCHANTS,

Chatham and Newcastle
IMPDRTA1Î TO SHIPMASTERS.

Just ereeived and for Sale by the un,l.. 
signed in Dond or Duty Paid:_ r"
article.bb'8- Ex'Ta Plate tieef » -uperio, 

50 bbls. India Mess Beef,
100 bb!s. Canadian P. Mesa p0,v 

[Expressly packed for Family use T *’
aoïiL7i„td0f th° ab0Va ,at8,y °;<lV^u,ed 

—ALSO-

100 TUBS CHOICE BUTTER.
teed.' '068 lDOderale Rnd loalily guaran- 

ALSO—A complete stock of
Rope, Canvas,

Oakum, Pitch, Tar
*i.d otiler Chandlery Goods.

GUNN & O’MALLEY
halliam, N. B., May 25. 1881 ’tf

NOTICE TjMBpiCrOiii
OE ALED TENDER* eddressed to the un- 
, oemgned and erÆrsed “Tender for St 
Andrews Beacon." Will be received until THURSDAY, the let September next? in! 
olusively, for the construction of a beacon in 
the harbor of St. Andrews, N. B.. according 
to a plan and specification to be seen on 
application to the Collector of Customs, St. 
Andrews, and from whom printe d forms of 
tender can be obtained,

Persons tendering are notified thatTenders 
will not be considered unless made on the 
printed form, supplied, the blanks proper
ly filed in .and signed with their actual sig
nature.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque, made payable to the 
order of the Honorable the Minister of Pub- 
lie Works, equal to five per cent of the 
amount of the tender which will be forfeited 
if the party decline to enter into a contract 
when o tiled on to do so, or if failure to com
plete the work contracted for shall ensue. 
If the tender be not accepted the oheque 
will be returned.

The Deparoment does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
F. U. ENNIS,

dectetary. ,
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, 1st August, 1881. auglltd

BRILLIANT-LIGHlT
GREAT ECONOMY

A GAS Light ii Front of Any 
Man's House.
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The Dominion Lighting Company, Man
ufacturers and Proprietors "of the VAPOR 
GAS LIGHT,Contractors for lighting streets 
«fcc. Plain and Ornamental Lanterns and 
Posts* A full sized jGas Jet for less than 
ic. an hour,

s This Company beg leave to call the- at 
tention ot Cities and Towns wanting a 
Superior Street Light, also for use in front 
of public buildings, hotels, in and about 
private grounds etc., etc. Each lamp is 
independent, produces its own Gas, and is 
applicable to any place. It- burns much 
like Coal Gas,without wicks or chimneys,and 
emits neither odor norJsmoke,the jet or flame 
is the same shade,and is not distinguishable 
from Coal Gas, and is thoroughly reliable in 
every way.

Portions of St. John, and the whole of the 
Town of Portland.are lighted with ourVapor 
Gas , giving entire satisfaction. Correspon
dence solicited.

HUGÎI. P. MARQUIS, Agent forChatham.
Aug. 17, ’81-
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jl.'SSELL, 
yor General-

Impie worth, 
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This is to inform my friend* an(i the public 
in general that I have established in oou- 
neotion with my premises,r

A FAIR - BjÜhStÂlES,
And am prepared to >eigh Coal, Hay and 

other heajy articles,
$3“ And on reasonable Terms.

Thos. Flanagan.
Chatham, August 13th. *81, tf

LOCAL MATTERS-
NOTICE.

The public are hereby cautioned 
agahist paying subscriptions or 
amounts for advertisements to any 
person on behalf ot the Stak, unless 
said person hold written authority 
from me to collect and receive the
same.

J. E. Ccllins, 
Ed. “Star. ’

Game.
Golden plover is said to hare been 

found in goodly number in the marehes 
the past week.

The Island Crops.
A gentleman who has just visited the 

Island informs us that large areas ot hay 
and potato, and oat crop have been 
rained by the late rains.

Personal.
Mr. Samuel Adams has arrived from 

the West an! is now in Bathurst on min
ing matters. He visited Chatham yes
terday and attended the meeting held 
there on mining matters.

“Fishy."
» Tile Star described the cartoon of the 

Presidents body, showing the bullet, 
printed in the Sun, as a “huge codfish.” 
The same cartoon appeared in the Tor
onto Globe and the Mail called it a 
‘scraggy finaauJiaddie.”

Picnic.
The Sunday school children of St. 

John’s church had a very successful pic. 
uic yesterday at the Verley “Birch 
Grove.” The party was provided with 
well filled boskets, and the little ones 
and their teachers and guardians enjeyed 
the beautiful day to the fullest.

Lobsters.
Messrs. J. k R. Young, Wilson, 

Fleigher, Anderson, Bain and others are 
shipping large quantities of preserved 
lobster by rail for England and the 
States.

Something Heeded,
Those of the grit party who occupy a 

high “social condition” here, ought to 
try if they can't get the filth off the 
streets before Mr. Blake comes here. 
That would be much more creditable 
than to expend their energy trigging up 
the old pasture.

Removal.
Carmichael Brothers are about mov

ing their business to Bay Du Vin. There 
they propose to carry on business on a 
larger scale, in forwarding fresh fish, 
fowl, &c., to the local an# foreign mar
kets, as they see the opportunity.

Hapaa Holes.
A correspondent writing from Napan 

informs us that the enormous quantity of 
hemlock bark piled on one sine of the 
Napan bridge must damage the piers, 
while it eudangers the structure. Sup
pose then the owners remove their bark?

There has been a great deal of hay 
spoiled in Napao by the last rains. Mr. 
James Fitzpatrick has lost all the hay in 
a five-acio field.

STAR BRIEFS.

Hillyards mill, Portland, was burned 
Thursday last.

Farmers arenov “rushing" the'uay.
The sportsman is preparing for the 1 st 

of September.

In another column see the advertisement 
of Duncan Davidson, Esq.

Tho wheat crop in England is a 
failure.

Mr. D. Crimmon advertize a quantity 
of lime for sale in another Column.

We congratulate our friend at the 
“Elmsvon his happy domestic event yes- 
day morning.

The Boston Globe says, “Lorue puts 
on e*eap of style for a man whose wife 
has gone back to her mother.” This is 
a sample of American paragraphy.

Mr. Scovil has been seen in Ssckville 
We wish he would make his appearance 
here. Nobody that we know has ever 
seen him in Chatham. He is is the 
inspector of weights and measures.

America was discovered by Lief 
Ericcson, the Icelander, in the year 
1004,and 856 year after the Esterbrook 
Steel PenCo. turned out their first Pen.

Count De Bury has returned from a 
trip to tile Continent. The count is 
prominently connected with school mat
ters in the town of Portland, and many 
think he aspires some day to a represen
tative position. We should like to 
write “Count De Bury, M. P. P."

Mr. Wm. Esty, living in Durham set
tlement, York County, has not had a 
particle of food, solid or liquid, enter his 
stomach for the last twenty-eight days. 
He had previous to that time vomited 
all the nourishment taken. For six or 
seven months the patient has had an en
tire closure of the lower third of the 
“meat tube” leading from the mouth to 
the stomach and he must die from star
vation.

PRESIDENT GARFIELD

Heavy Steers.
Mr. J. L. Black, says the Post, has a 

pair of very large steers. Oue weighs 
4000 lbs., and is only two years and 
three months old. Mr. Black is more 
successful evidently as a steer raiser than 
as a politician.

Coles Circus
As will be seen by advertisement in 

another colnmn Cole's circus will visit 
the Miramichi on the 20th September. 
We are. quite sure it will draw a much 
larger crowd than Mr. Blake.

a fishery 
of bass

Destruction of Bass.
If we are informed correctly 

regulation prohibits the taking 
with set nets down the river, while li
cense is given to use the hook and line.
But we are iuformed that large quantities
of small, worthless bass are taken wit* I liqeU food. He baa had no nausea,and 
the hook and line, «while a net with his pules and temperature are not essen-

The American papers are full of the 
“Presidents condition.” The attending 
physicians of the President cling cour, 
ageoosly to the remaining spark of life. 
Dr. Bliss is yet lull of hope. The 
President has become very much ema 
ciated. His rest is broken and fitful; his 
stomach irritable, and he has perpetnal 
nausea. Hie only food is liquid. He 
has wasted to a skeleton an authentic 
despatah says, ai.d the bullet, wound is a 
ghastly one. One physician thinks he 
will not live past Monday. The follow
ing despatches came day before yester
day:—

6.30 p. m. (official).—The President 
has continued liquid food by the month 
at regular intervals daring the day, and 
had no recurrence of his gastric disorder. 
The parotid swelling remains unchanged. 
In other respects his symptoms show 
some improvement, on his condition yes
terday afternoon. Poise 104; temper 
atnre, 99.2; respiration 19.

BLAISE TO LOWELL.

Secretary Blaine has sent the follow, 
log to Minister Lowell:—“In the last 
twelve hours since one this morning the 
President swallowed 18 1-2 ounces of

AUGUST 8,
1881.

—FIRST FALL—

Importation.
RECEIVED THIS DAY,

Ladies Straw Hats, new styles, Flowers, 
Feathers.

x SPECIAL LINK IN
Satins, newest shades, at 50 cents per yard, 

2 cases Battings,
2 oases Park’s Wraps, White and Blue,
2 cases Urey Cottons.
1 case Men’s LINDERS <fc DRAWERS.

—AISO-

3 Bedroom Suites, 4 dozen 
Cane Seat Chairs. Carpet and 
Cretones,covered Lounges etc

Agent for Messrs, Manchester. Robertson 
A Allison’s CELEBRATED CUSTOM made 
SHIRTS, in white and fancy. Samples can 
be seen, sizes taken, pud a perfect tit guar
anteed
JAMES C- FAI&BY-

Newcastle, Acguet 1«, 1881 [June S,» m

certain sized mesh would only cat* a 
marketable bass. Perhaps however tje 
theory is too valuable to adopt the 

I rational way.

Ship in Trouble
The Norweigan barques “Noird" and 

“Vesta," arrived in port yesterday, hav
ing been caught in the fog during the 
week and ran aground on the spit of 

* Fox Island, after a heavy sea and with 
an east wind. The Noird struck heavily 
and Captain Semb who is master of her 
is inquiring for divers, and is to have 

— the necessary arrangements made to have
the bottom examined; - but we do not 

* know what action will be taken by the
captain of the “Vesta."

The Bathurst Mines.
We learn that a unmber of gentle

men inteieited in mines in Gloucester 
met in Chatham yesterday, and formed 
themselves into a company for working 
one of the Bathurst mines. The com
pany is to be stocked for $250,000 in 
shares of $5 each. Stock will ba, i#« 
sued in a few days, when, we presume, 
now that the mining fever is at its 
height, nnmben of our young men will 
embrace thc^opportonity then open to 
them to placfc their surplus earnings to 
account. We wish all concerned very 
good iuck in the ersierprise.

The Board of Health
We are delighted to nnuoaiice that the 

Government has ratified the regulations 
of the above Board. Now then, afier 
the following stages of these regulations 
have been passed, am might expect the 
Board to “do something ”

Time coming here from FreJericton,— 
4 days.

Time stitching regulations.—14 days.
Time of Board to deliberate on same 

—30 days.
Time of Board to consider about doing 

something,—50 days.
This will take us nearly to Christmas. 

About Christmas then, ifa» Board Wi l 
«Jo something.”

tially changed. In the judgment of his 
physicians he has lost nothing since the 
last despatch. If there is any change it
is for Ibe better."

«
THE PATIENT GAIN1XO.

Dr. Bliss states that the quantity of 
.beet" juice given the President has been 
largely increased, and peptonized milk 
has been added to the list. His sto
mach seems to assimilste the food well," 
and withons discomfort. His pulse is a 
little less frequent in its chaiacter, 
stronger and belter. Dr. Bliss thinks 
there are evidences that the septic con
dition of the blood is passing off. He 
■ays:—*,The President seems to me to 
be gaining.”

IjEW FEATURES FROM AUSTRA
LIA.

(From the San FrauciscoDaily Examiner)
Cole's Cibcüs.—The pavilion at the 

corner of Seventh and Market streets 
was filled to the limit of its «eating 
capacity last night to witness the initial 
performance of this mammoth show.

The menagerie baa been considerably 
enlarged since it left here on its tour 
around tie world, by the addition of 
some of the*wonderful birds and animals 
of the antipodes, and includes a white 
buffalo from India,the Maori war dances, 
Arabian atbeletes, kangaroos, ostriches, 
and other Australian curiosities. The 
grand entree with its camels, elephants, 
ladies, knights in armor, nud electiic 
light shining on the spangles and the 
brilliant accoutrements, iv*s a sight 
which brought forth applause from the 
audience. The wonderful performance 
which George Conkling puls bis trained 
elephants through, was well done. The 
act consisting of running a bicycle on a 
wire suspending across the dome of the 
circus, caused a thrill to run through 
the spectators, ufid was performed by 
John Muitz, George Dunbar and Ade
laide d’Atlalie. The batloute leaping 
by the corps of athletes showed to what 
perfection human muscle can be brought 
by training, several of the members doing

a doable someiseult in masterly style. 
Wiliam Organ then introduced his trick 
horses Humboldt and Hindoo, the 
former doing some wonderful jumping. 
Thejequeetrian acts of Wooda Cook and 
Mile Adeladies were well executed. 
It is a notable fact that none but bare- 
back riders are engaged, and" tin is art 
champions of their calling. W. O'Dale 
Stevens, with his dancing globes and 
electric table seemed to meet with the 
approbation of the andience. Mias Linda 
Jeal did a daring bare back hurdle, act 
leaping with her koree Salamander 
through great circles of fire. The troupe 
of six trained stalliona made their bow 
to the audience next, and were pnt through 
thejr part of the performance byWilliam 
Organ, which includes waltzing on their 
lege, setting down on .chairs and other 
difficult and ingénions tricks. Taken 
altogether, the clrcos is the most 
meritorious on) that has been here for a 
good many years. The acrobats and 
riders are excellent, the animals well 
trained and the clowne have picked up 
some new jokes during their travels in 
foreign lands. It should be remembered 
that this mammoth and mighty exhibition 
is- to give performances in Chatham, 
Tuesday, 20th Sept.

A TOUR THROUGH IRE
LAND-

A TWELFTH OK JULY CELEBRATION----

THE NATURE OK TJgfi SPEECHES-—A 

LAND LEAGUE MEETING IN LEIT

RIM—THE EARL OF INNES- 

KILLEN'S ESTATE.

(From Cor. Montreal “ Witness."}
Mrs. McDougall writes from Dunfane, 

describing at much length
AN ORANGE PROCESSION.

There were 78 big drums anl as many 
flags, and nine tenths of the people "col
lected to see the demonstration. After 
marching they had orations; and she 
says the scope of the speeches was en
tirely on the subject of civil and re 
ligions liberty fought for by their fathers 
at the Boyne, the danger of Catholic 
ascendancy, the wickedness of the Land 
League, who were misleading the pub
lic for the purpose of enriching them
selves. The land question was not
brought up as far as I heard. The 
praise of the Orange Association as a 
worthy institution for the upholding of 
that Protestant ascendency, that civil 
and religions liberty for which their 
fathers bled was expressed in the 
strongest terms. One blatant speaker 
went off into “No popery, brass money 
wooden shoes," and other ancient state
ments, but was finally politely hinted to 
his seat. Some on the platform and 
the crowd that closed around the plat
form were highly pleased with the 
speeches and in accord with them, if 
beaming faces, shining eyes, and voci
férons applause mean anything. The 
large majority beat the big dram, blew 
the shrieking fife; danced, chatted with 
their girle, amused themselves with high 
glee, totally oblivious of the eloquence 
that was being wasted on the air, al
ready overcharged with sound. I could 
not help contrasting this vast assent 
blage with the last great gathering at 
which I was present,
A LAND LEAGUE MEETING IN COUNTY 

LEITRIM.

The crowd here were well dressed, as 
a«rule, the girls both well and fashion
ably dressed. They had a well-fed look, 
were happy, gay, light-hearted. The 
good-humored inhabitants of a whole 
country side gathered for the annual 
holiday, with no great purpose but to 
thoroughly enjoy themselves*. What did 
they cate for speeches? It was fun 
'.hey were after. The crowd in Leitrim, 
not so fat or well dressed as a general 
rule, had the appearance of dead ear
nestness; they hung with eager eyes and 
parted lips on the speakers, who, with
out any allusion to religious differences, 
told the story of their hard lives, their 
wants and their sufferings as a class in 
the community. Many of the leading 
gentry of the neighborhood, or members 
of their families, were on the Orange 
platform, with orange favors in their 
buttonholes. It was a very gay scene, 
brilliant with colors and bright with 
enjoyment. Getting home iu the even
ing, there was very little drunkenness, 
and no perceptible row, which spoke 
well for the thousands of Antrim people 
out, for a frolic, eonsideriag that Bally
mena has, I am told, 85 whisky shops 
to tempt its inhabitants or to supply 
their drouth, whichever it is. No doubt 
that some
“Reeled home, muddled and late,
That had not taken their glory

straight;"

bat on the whole the crowd was orderly 
and peaceable, up to fun in a marked 
manner, and wonderfully quiet consider
ing their numbers. There were some 
nice arches over the principal streets. 
In spite of the great demonstration, and 
a great demonstration it was, there is 
considerable discontent in the North on 
the land question, whether reasonable 
or unreasonable, who can tell? The 
discontent in the North may be unrea
sonable, in some cases I dare say it is, 
but it is there. I do uot suopose that 
the opinions of the tenant farmers on 
whst they consider their rights or their 
wrongs is to be classed as gossip any 
more than the opinions of land owners. 
Each expression of opinion is entitled 
to some weight in determining the rea
son for the present agitation. “There 
is always some fire to produce a great 
deal of smoke.” When I was in Eu- 
niskilleu I was more than surprised to 
hear of any discontent on

THE EARL OK ENNISKILLEN’S ESTATE;

for if ever lordship and leadership would

Trustee Notice.
L"""Ï™JiwijNew Advertisement

incredulons at first, bat it seemed to me, 
or I was caused to believe, that a serious 
difference ef opinion existed between the 
tenants and the office. This was a mat
ter as public as the slates on the house 
or the paving stones on tile street, as 
public as print could make it. There 
were charges and refutations which were 
after all not very convincing in the local 
papers to be seen and read by all men.
If I singled ont one statement to illustrate 
matters on this estate it was not by any 
means the one I received, but it was on 
the whole the most moderate one I made 
to me. I passed over some in silence, 
which were very strongly urged. See
ing that the hereditary and traditional 
attachment to the house was still strong, 
for uo owe said one word against theEarl 
or his family to me—they concentrated 
their anger on the agent—I was of opi
nion that a brief statement of what was 
complained of might do good. I would 
have written down these things at all 
events, but not with the same hopeful
ness were it not for the unextinguishable 
regard which I saw existed between the 
Earl and bis people. I thought matters 
had become ptetty serious on this estate 
when one of the tenants said to me, “If 
it were not for the grace of God I would 
have revenged my wrongs with my own 
bands It has given me great pleasnre 
to know that all the grievances wLich 
worked up tenants to a declaration of 
that kind are the baseless fabric of which 
visions are made; that the old gentleman 
whose age, politics and religion are wor
thy of a sneer has been laboring under a 
mistake in common with many others.
Ifall which the tenants told to me was

NOTICE is hereby given that Charles 
E. Carioichael and Sidney S.Carmicbael, 
dcing business at Chatham under the 
s’yle and firm ot Cavmlchael Brothers, 
have this day assigned all their estate 
and effects ta the undersigned in trust for 
the benefit of their creditors, and the said 
Trust deed now lies at my office,Chatham, 
for.signature, and the creditors are noti
fied that in order to participate in the 
benefits of the said trust deed they are 
required to execute the same within one 
month from date.

Dated the Twenty-fifth day of August, 
1881.

aug 27 L. J. TWEEDIE.

cer, etc.

CHATHAM, N. B.
OFFICE: in SnowbiH’s tiiildin;
Chatham August 30 1880.—tf

J OHNFRASER,
Water. Street, Chatham

with

false, it most also be false that Lord J^olaJlL ffulilic, &armeiL(in 
Cole bad looked into complaints and ■*r ^
redressed grievances. It is worthy of 
note that Mr. Lilburn,the courteous and 
impartial editor of the Belfast Weekly 
Newt, publishes two lemarkable fair and 
gentlemanly editorial articles on the sub
ject, along with the Earl’s letter, but 
does not pnblisbÿhe notes on the Ennis
killen estate which called all this writing 
forth. To some of bis readers be may 
appear to be

BEATING THE AIR

iu demolishing invisible statements, but 
he haa fairly earned bis vote of tbauks, 
and long" may he live to enjoy it. After 
all, t’ue fine old family should be aware 
of “the little rift within the lute” which 
slowly widens. If my Lord of Enniskill
en an‘ his people are only as well and as 
firmly bound together as I wish ' them, 
they will do, as Burns would say. For 
myself I almost expected a testimonial 
for the service I have rendered to the 
Enniskillen family, but I am content with 
what I have got which is testimonial 
enough. I am very glad to hear that 
another landlord has at last lowered the 
excessive rents with which he berried hie 
suffering people. If he bad had the jus
tice to do this some time ago, he would 
have saved the country a great deal of 
useless outlay, and himself from much 
ill-will. It was with a thrill of ne com
mon pleasure tbalj read in the. papers- 
of bonfires on the hillsides in Mayo to 
mark the gratitude with which a little 
kindness from the Earl of Arran to his 
tenants was received.

D.” DESMOND.
DIRECT IMPORTER OF

CHOICE WINE?, LIGUORS 
AND CIGARS.

kOWER WATER 8T-, CHATHAM

Good Stabling on the premises.
Barroom oonsiantly supplied with the best 

of liquors and cigars.

Li. TWËËDÏÉ,
BARRISTER & ATTORNEY- 

AT-LAW,

Direct importer of choice Wines. 
Liquors and Cigars, good accommodation 
for all travellers ; permanent boarding at 
reasonable rates

Good stabling*on the g re mises,
Bar-room constantly supplied 

the best brand liquors, cigars etc.
Chatham, April 4, 1881 1 yr.

JOHN K MALTBY
ATTORNEY-AT LAW

NOT IRY PUBLIC,
Conveyancer, &c. &c.

OFFICE :—Over the store of James 
Fish, Esq., Commercial Wharf.

MY,S.A8TLE WB

COMMUNICATIONS.
garbling.

To the Editor of the Star:—
Dear Sir:—Would it not been as well 

for the E O of the Tub to have 
published the telegram from the Queen 
to Mrs. Garfield without comment, es
pecially so, when he makes as incoherent 
as it is possible tor a womanly woman to 
make it. The following ia a copy of 
the telegram taken from the Tub:—

“I am most anxious to know how the 
President is today, and to exprès, my 
deep sympathy with yon both.”

Now I would like to know from the 
Ed. of the Tub whether or not a 
woman without the “womanly" would 
not have written, expressing her sym
pathy without first stating that she was 
most anxious to do so?

Yours, etc.,
Enquirer.

ST ANDREWS CHURCH

To the Editor of the Star,— .
Dear Sir:—St. Andrews Church 

Trustees must have more money than 
brains, when they will allow it ti be 
spent iu disgracing the old Kirk yard; 
and if some of the ^congregation will 
make a visit there they will find their 
funds invested in another plastering 
scrape. I wonder who is the contrac 
tor.

Yours, >
Disgusted.

DR. M LEAKN,
(Ph<ysiozan <ff Szcrgeon

OFFICE
IN MESSRS SUTHERLAND * CREAOUAN’S

Building.
Boards Waverly Hotel, Newcastle, 

•June 25th, 1881 Jy

W. N. HARPER,
Watch Maker, Jeweller etc,

Upper water street,

CHATHAM.

watches;» clocks etc;,
reptird at shortest notice.

THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS

FOR SALE,

Beat American Kevoseae Oil
CHOICE CONGOU TEA

No L Scotch Refiaed Sugar 

SODA BISCUIT.

OLIVK OIL.
-ALSO-

SPERM CANDLES,

ALININE DYES, Green, Blue, Brown, Pur 
pie Roséne, &c.

NICHOLAS BARDEN.
Chatham, NB March,

J. H. VH INNE Y,
DEALER IN

Cooking, Hall * Parlor Stoves
OF ALL KINDS.

Japanned, Wired and Stamped Good» 
•nd Granite Ironware. Also manufacturer of

Unware & stovepipe

Orders from the country promptly attend 
ed to and satisfaction guaranteed 

Newcastle, N. . March 5tb

HOTKL DUFFERIxN, 

Saint John - N. B, 

THOMAS I- McMACKIN,
MANAGER,

Jolin, N, 13., June 11th, 1881. ly

If yoearoamaml 
of business,weak- \ 

ened by the strain of 
your duties avoid 
stimulants and use
Hop Bitters.

If you are young and! 
discretion or di-sipal 
tied or single, oîd orl

op|
Whoever you are, 

whenever you feet that your system 
needs cleansing, ton-' 
ing or stimulating 
without intoxicatina, lake Hop 1 
~itteVe.

Have yon dys
pepsia, kidney, 
or urinary com’ 
plaint, disease 
of the stomach, 
bowels, blood 
liver or nerves 
You will b 
cured if you us
Hop Br

It you are— 
ly weak and

spirited, try14f It ma •ave/ou 
life» ft has saved hun 
dreds.

If you are 
man ot let- .
ters toiling oven___
night wok, to res
tore brain nerve and 

waste, use Hop B«
I suffering from any in- 
jtion ; if yon are mar-
Îoung, suffering from 

ng on a bed of eick- Bitters.
Thousands die an

nually from some

by a timely use of
“ BltteiHop!

NEVER

FAIL

De I. C
is an absolute 
and irresista- 
ble cure for 
drunken es s, 
use of opium, 
tobacco,or 
narcotics.

Sold by drug
gists. Send for 
Circular.

■ve co., 
Rochester, S.T.
A Toronto, Ont.

NOTICE
dr. McDonald,

&.SDill/I il 6U «til U fill LU lit

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE IN

DESMOND’S BUILDING,
LOWER WATER STREET.

CHATHAM.............. N.B.
June 22,1881,—1-y

Professional Partnership.

The subscribers have entered into 
Partnership as Solicitors, Attorneys, 
Notaries etc., under the Style of Davidson 
& Davidson. OFFICES—In Chatham m 
the eld post office, and Newcastle over*-the 
store of J W Davidson.

ALLAN A. DAV1DSON.Q.C 
ALLAN A. DAVIDSON 

Chatham April 38- 1881,

Chatham N.B April 4. ap 16 ly

DIED.
At Memphis, Ten., on the 10th of 

August, Edward McQoin, in the 28th 
year of his age.

At Chatham, on the 20th iost., Mor
dant. i Samuel; son at Dr. J. S. Benson, 
aged 7 weeks.

À CouGtifCoi.D or Eoae Thkoat should be 
stopped. Neglect frequently results in an 
Incurable Lung Disease or Consamntion 
BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES Uo not 
disorder the stomach like cough syrups and 
balsams, but act dirsotly on the inflamed 
parts, allaying Irritation, give relief in Asth
ma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Catarrh, and the 
Throat Troubles which dingers atd Pe||-’e 
Speakers are subject to. For thirty yeras 
Brown’s Bronohial Troches have been reeo. 
mended by physicians, and always gives 
perfect satisfaction. Having been tested by 
wide and constant use for nearly an entire 
generation, they have attained well-merited 
rank among tho few staple remedies of the 

Sold at 25cts abox everywhere
6 * week, $12day at home easily made
Mostly out it free.Address. True & Co. 

V ugneta Maine. mar 12swp

JUST RECEIVED
AT THE

Newcastle DRUG STORE,
A Fresh Supply of Patent Medicines, viz 
Maltine, Elixir Beef Wines and Irons, 
Quinine wines. Hop Bitters.

FELLOW'S Ëypophosphites,
Seott’s, Putner’s, Northrop's and Symon’s 

Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, as well as all 
the Standard Patent Mediciuos of the day,

ALSO:
Lime Juice in bulk or in bottles. 

Mineral waters, Boyds eleetrio Batteries 
only 50 ets. each,

ALSO— Perfumery, Soaps, Hair doth, 
Tooth and Nail Brushes, 
eCanary Hemp, Millet, MaW and Rape 

S eds for birds.

E. LEE ST&EET.
Newcastle June 151881—t M6M,ET0R

WAVERLY HOTEL
à

ALEXANDER STEWART,

Proprietor.

WILLET & QUIGLEY,
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEY

MUMES PUBlUf. 43.i
Prneess St., Ri'ohie’s Building, [up stairs.

St. John, N. B.
John Willet.
Rioh’d F. Quigley, LL. B., B, C. L.,

Commissioner for Massaohuaett

NEWCASTLE, N 8

CANADA HOUSE,
CHA TUAM, ...NEW BR UNS WICK,

WM. JOHNSfON, PROPRIETOR.

Considerabl outlay has been made on 
this house ot make it a first class Hotki, and 
travellers will find it a desirable temporary 
residence, both as regards location and omn- 
fort. It issituated within five minutes walk 
of train landing, and opposite Telegraph and 
Post Offices. 1

The Proprietor returns thanks to tho pub
lie for the eneouragement given him iu tho 
past and will endeavor, by courtesy and at
tention to mirit the same in future.
Good stabling on the Premises

ESTABLISHED 1790.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH
SUCCESSOR TO W. O. SMITÿ,

OBBGfilSI tmiHlUH,
No. 1 CITY MARKET BUILDING, 1 

CHARLOTTE STREET,

ST. JOHN, - - - - N. B.
Keeps constantly on hand :—Fine Drugs 

and Chemicals, Materia Medica, Druggists’ 
Sundries, Dye Stuffs, Perfumery, Soaps, 
Brushes, Combs, otc., etc.

Special attention and personal supervision 
given to the compounding of physic.ans’ pro
scriptions and putting up of ships’ medicines 

Physicians practising in the country will 
find it to their advantage to send to me for 
their geods, as they may rely on getting only 
the purest drugs.

Wholesale agent for J C Ayer A Co.Lowell 
Mass.,Manufacturer of the following goods 
Originally prepared Soda, by W.Q. Smith- 
Smith’s Anti-Bilious Mixture—Smith’s a# 
tringent Cordial—Smith’s Ready Belief— 
B«s. Jamaoia Ginger. Frother’s Balsam of 
Horehound—ChemioalHairTonio—Sme • h ian
Anti-Bilious Pills—Inglis Liniment, &e 

St. John.N. B.—Dec—15. tf.

STOVi’JSIJTOVliX!
Tinware, Tinware.

The subscriber has opened a warorooui 
In the building known as

fish’? Tannery,
where all classes of the above goads lire 
onh exhibition.

1 oun quote prices for these goods which 
will commend them to purchasers.

STOVES,
purchased ot my establishment will be fi ,ted 
up free of charge.

ft*CALL& INSPECT bTOCK

breezers $
bt njrigerators

u speciality.
B. D. SOUTH WOOD,

Newcastle,Sep 1880—seP2Utf


